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Artistic Picture Frames Made Here at Lowest Prices.

jUt - J$ jorjf &HL& K E
Quiney Adams Sawyer, the newest and best book of the year, 81.15.

For TODAY and TOMORROW Only

THREE BIG BARGAINS FOR MEN

UrVaundered White Shirts, first-cla-ss materia's, up-to-d-

making, all modern improvements. A full dollar's worth
in every shirt. The special price 49c 3

. Seamless Cotton Socks, plain or striped colors good yarn,
perfect shape, well knit, at special price IAq pp

Standard Suspenders new patterns, selected colors, good
elastic, strong buckles, special 25c Dr
price- - ... I

For Children
"An extra special in fine ribbed
fast black seamless foot cot-

ton hoss with knees, soles,
toes and heels spliced with
pur Irish linen a good idea
and a dressy stocking. Spe--

cial prices,
Small, Medium, Large,

18c '20c 25c

For Ladies
Richelieu Ribb2d,Low Neck,
Eas"ic Knit Vests, neck and
sleeves nicely trimmed. Spe-

cial pricp,

9c each
Fine Silk Luster Lisle Thread

Vests. Elastic ribbed, and
richly trimmed. Colors pink,
blue and white. Special
price,

39c each

Richardson's Pure Irish Linen
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
in ladies' s:ze, a 17 c grade,
special for 10c ea.

FOR

TRIMMED
SPRING HATS

For Children. Dainty, new
creations, with r.bbon, chif-
fon, maline or flower garni-
tures. Special price 68c ea.
Worth to $1.75 ea.

OF

WOMEN TO

JiXrX.llA.KBX COMMITTEE FOR THE
PRESIDENT'S PARTY.

Special Committee Will Try to Per- -

Euadc Mr. McKlnley to Spend
Trro Dnjn in Oregon.

Mayor Rowe has appointed the follow-
ing named women an auxiliary commit-
tee In connection Tvith the reception of
President McKlnley and party:
Airs. J. B. Montstjm- - ire. Tj ler Woodward

Mrs.trv. Chalrmrm
JJrs. H. "W. Corbett
Mrs. IV. S. Ladd
Mrs. C. A. Dolph
Mrs. L. IV. SHton
Mu. Sol. Hirsch
Mrs, A. L. Mohler
Sirs. "Win. M. Ladd
Mrs. W. B Gilbert
Mrs. B. AV. Morris
Mrs. T. L. Eliot
Mrs. C B. Bellinger
Mrs. Hosa F. Burrell
Mrs, J. AV. Cruthers
Mrs. T. B. lYilcox
Mrs. Richard Nixon
Ilrs. H. C. Cabell
Mrs.
Mrs. W f TVllsn
Mrs. C E. 5. AVood
Mrx. Capt. Langfltt

A. H. Breyman
Mrs. Ben Campbell
Mrs Geo Taj lor
Mrs. J. Burns
Mrs. J. X. Teal
Mrs. L. A. Lewis

Burrell
Is'orthup

Stephen

Dunlway

Catherine rn

Sladen

bummers
Richard KortUer Robertson

AVUHamsMrs.

John

Mrs. aj
Mrs. Zera Snow
Mrs. Paul AVesslnger

James Laidlaw
Mrs. K. A.

H.
mts. uotton
Mrs. "W.
Mrs. H. H.
Mrs. Wise
Mrs. H. W. Seott
Mrs. Geo. W. Bates
Mrs.
Mrs. Geo. W. Weldler
Mrs. A.
Mrs. B Cleland
Mrs. H. Plttock
Mrs AV. Burke
Mrs. a.
Mrs. Cha. F. Beebe
airs.
iIrs- - Da

Mrs.

TV.

Mrs. rr. nilc-i-

Mrs. AVhkney Boise
Mrs. D. Clark
Mrs. AVm. M. Cake. Jr.Mrs Peter H. AVard
Mrs. Frank Paxton
Mrs. H. Prescott
Mrs. H. Lewis
Mrs. Nichols

Miss Ellen AV. J. AVesley Ladd

Mrs. B G. AVhltchouse Mrs.
Mrs. D.'Solls Cohen Mrs. F. Morey

is. ii. er

Mrs.
J. Mackenzie

C. Campbell
w. u.

F.

S.

A. S.

J.
L.

D
J.
u.

Id

L.
L.

C
C.
C. L.

McCraken
P.

Mrs. Col. Jacobs
Mrs. AVallace McCam- -

ant
Mrs. Peter Kerr
Miss, Failing

The members of this committee are re-
quested to meet In the parlors of the
Hotel Portland next Saturday afternoon
at i o'clock, for the purpose of selecting
an executive committee to make ar-
rangements fpr the entertainment of
Mrs. McKlnley and the women of the
Presidential party.

WILL TRY OXCE MORE.
Committee to Auk the President to

Spend Two Days in Oregon.
As there Is a very general desire on the

part of the people of Portland that Presi-
dent McKlnley and party .should make a
longer stay here than was provided for
in the itinerary of his trip. Mayor Rowe
3as appointed a committee of six to go
to San Franclseo and endeavor to make
arrangements to that end. The commit-
tee consists of Messrs. Fred AV. Mulkey.
John H. Hall. George A. Steel, M. C.
George. J. E. Haseltlne and I. L. Patter-
son. They will leave for San Francisco
about the first of next week, and will use
all their eloquence In endeavoring to per-
suade the President to cut short his stay
In California a day and have another day
in Oregon, in order that he may make a
trip to the mouth of the Columbia, to see
the jetty and give the new fortifications
there & chance to fire a salute.

Seating: the School Children.
City School Superintendent Frank Rigler

and Supervisor of Physical Training .Rob-
ert Krohn, who have in hand the matter
of arranging for the pupils getting a view
of President McKlnley on his Aislt here.
are having seats erected on the five park
Wocks. between Main and Market streets
for the accommodation of the children.

side of these blocks, makiiu: 20.000 lineal I

For Housekeepers
Three special bargains in full
double-siz- 3, brass trimmed
Enameled Beds.

$9.85 Beds, special for $7.55
$8.00 Bsds, special for $5 60
$5.75 Beds, special for $4.50

Th2 most sanitary of all
kinds of beds.

Fleecy Cotton
Bed Comforts

Si koline covered and hand-tie- d

Our best $1.50 grade.
ftpec $1.08 ea

Feather-Fille- d Pillows
3X-pou- nd weight, fancy
ticking covers. gQc eaSpecial at

Richardson's
Table Napkins

Large dinner size fine satin-damas- k.

Our $4.25 quality.
Special dZ

SPECIALS SATURDAY ONLY

ENTERTAIN

at....$2.97

CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL CAPES

Made of Ladies' Cloth, and
neatly trimmed. A variety of
colors. Sizss for 4 to 14-ye- ar

misses. All at special
price ot 59c ea.

SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY SATURDAY AFTERNOON
NEW GRADUATION DRESSES.

feet of seating. There are more than
10,000 pupils in the schools, but it is not
expected that all of them will be present.
Mr. Krohn is arranging for a "living flag"
to be formed byi pupils dressed in red,
white and blue, arranged as "stripes"
and some of the brightest as "stars" on
the blue field. This flag will doubtless
form a very striking feature, but just how
it can be made to wave is not known.

Ohio Delegation Invited.
A joint telegram from Mayor Rowe,

the Chamber of Commerce, Board of
Trade and Commercial Club of this city
Has been sent to the Ohio Congressional
delegation, who, it is understood, are fol-
lowing on the trail of President McKln-le- y

and party, extending a cordial Invi-
tation to them to visit Oregon and the
City of Portland. They are advised that
it will be well for them to spend three
days here in order to visit the Cascade
Locks and the mouth of the Columbia,
and see the scenery of the Columbia.
Should the delegation decide to visit Port-
land they will be the guests of the com-
mercial bodies extending the invitation,
and will be royally treated, and their
stay here made pleasant.

Hon. John Barrett Contributes.
The Oregonian yesterday received the

following telegram:
"San Francisco, May 9. I wish to sub-

scribe ?25 to the Presidential entertain-
ment fund, and address you as I do not
know the names of the committee. Am
en route to Portland.

"JOHN BARRETT."

CARS ON SECOND STREET.

Property-Orrner- a Will Try to Induce'City fc Suburban to Divide Traffic.
Some Second-stre- et property-owne- rs are

talking of trying to induce the City &
auDuman jtauway to run half of Its "S"
cars along that thoroughfare, and to that
end will offer to stand the expense of lay-
ing a double track along Gllsan street
from Third to Second, a distance of 200
feet.

T. L. Ray, in speaking of the matter
yesterday, said: "Third street is now
crowded with street-car- s, as those of a.

Mount Tabor, Irvington, Woodstock,
Waverly and East Ankeny all use that
thoroughfare. Heavy traffic of all kinds
adds to the crush, and the street Is often
crowded beyond Its proper capacity. The
Second-stre- et cars are poorly patronized,
and they don't run any oftener than nec-
essary to hold the franchise. If only half
the S cars could be transferred to Sec-
ond street, it would relieve the strain on
Third street and draw the superfluous
traffic down our way. Second-stre- et property-
-owners would thereby be stimulated
to Improve their holdings, while no In-
jury whatever would accrue to Third
street. I feel sure we could soon raise
money enough to lay the Glisan-stre- et

connection, if such a course were agree-
able to the street-c- ar company."

J. M. Strowbridge was also of that "opin-

ion. "I am interested on Third street as
well as on Second," he said, "and would
be glad to do my share toward connect-
ing the Second and Third-stre- et car
tracks by way of Gllsan street.

"Second-stre- et cars are running nearly
empty all the time, while the Third-stre-

cars between North and South Portland
are loaded to the eaves. It would be a
good thing for the traveling public, the
car company and the Second-stre- et property--

owners, were this change made, while
at the same time Third street would lose
none of Its Importance."

The Spanish Navy Is now among tne
smallest of the sea powers of the world.
At one time, more than a century ago, It
VOS zimnntr tVio CTeAtast.
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i Children's i

Jackets and iSuits
Jit Deeply Cut Prices

--- --- --- -- -- - --- -e e
B 9

WO CHILDREN' S.REEFEIIJACKETS
Made of all-wo- ol materials newest colorings and styles.

,Ages io, 12 and 14 years.
Regular price, $2.00; will be closed out at 98c

" . 3.00; " u " gi.65
" " " " '4.00; 2.25
" " " "5.00; 2.98

6.00; " " " 3.35 '

CHILDREN'S BOX COJITS
JIND FJIWCY QEEFER JJICKETS

Ages 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Made of all-wo- ol materials,
fancy trimmed, in red, mode and royal.

Jit special 79c, 98c, $1.20 and $1.48 ea
CHILDREN'S TJIILOR'MJIDE SUITS

In Ecru Jacket and blouse style. Ages 6, 8, 10, 12,

Regular prices, $10, $12 and. $15 ea
Special at $5, $6 and $7.50 ea

?sses
With yokes and French waists, prettily trimmed.

Heretofore $2. 39, $1.69, $1.25, 89c, 59c
Jit special I.98, 1.39, 98c, 75c, 45c

Also reduced prices on Infants' White Nainsook Dresses,
White and Colored .Flannel Sacques, Infants' French and Dutch
Pokes and Hats.

Turn-Ov- er Collars embroidered and lace trimmed,
special each 12c

Venise Lace Turn-Ove- r Collars, in white and butter
color, each 25c

Narrow Colored Embroidery, edges and insertion in light
blue, pink, cardinal, navy and black. Value 10c and
12c yard, at special 5c

Black Ruffs, made of Liberty Silk and Chiffon. Value,
$3.75, at special each $1.50

LAST TWO DATS OF SALE. OF COL-
ORED DRESS GOODS SPECIAL
SALE OF LACE CURTAINS AND DRAP-V- P

ERY MATERIALS. ?
eedoseoeesoeeoeeeeosoosesGeeeseoeecssesacecoeeaeseeee

MAY BUILD NEW DREDGE

NEW MACHINE NEEDED FOR PORT
OF PORTLAND WORK.

Dredge Double the Capacity of the
Present One Would Cut 30-Fo- ot

Channel in a Year.
nearly

'President could his thiner to nnri i f wnrir
the the Port Port- - families living the lodging housesCommission yesterday afternoon, to rent on good dwellings, butplans would have been ordered for new they can not them This isdredge costing $100,000 ?125,000. the of singlereading up dredges went to j comparatively email one. the other&the prepared to business on j show up as well the Increaselarge scale. Commissioner Ben Selliner

objected to ahead until an investi-
gation can be made. He said he was not
ready vote away $100,000 to $125,000 on
five minutes' No protest was
made by any other Commissioner, and
there appears to be no doubt that a
large dredge will be built this year
put on the river In the Spring of 1902.
Consideration of the subject was deferred
for one week.

Hughes' desire to go ahead
arises from the fact that It will take
several months make the plans. By
the time the new dredge is finished the
one now in service a thorough
overhauling. President Hughes favors

dredge, to be large enough to cut
a 250 swath. The present
dredge Is a A dredge
would be double the capacity of the

machine, and would, President
Hughes says, open the river, except in

few places, to a depth of 30 feet at
low water within a year. Funds for the
new dredge must be raised by direct tax-
ation. The Port of Portland Commission
has power to raise money in this way un-
der the act 1901.

In the meantime the present dredge re-

quires fixing up. Engineer Kelley was
Instructed to report what Improvements
are Hughes and
Commissioners Banfleld and McCraken
were appointed to make such changes as
they deem necessary the pump.

Fuel continues to be a serious ques-
tion In the operation of the dredge.
cordwood the commission pays $2 50 a
cor3. for slabwood, $1 05. price
of cordwood high, while that of

is reasonable. Besides, Engineer
Kelley has found that a cord of slab-woo- d

eoes as far as a cord
wood steam making, although the cost
of one Is more than double that of the
other. Owing to the unsatisfactory situ
ation in wood fuer, the suggestion has
been made that the commission use Cali-

fornia petroleum. A however,
seems to be In sight. The bills have
been unusually high of late because the
commission has been unable to make con-

tracts for of the cheap-
est fuels sawdust and slabwood. E. H.
Habighorst offered to furnish sawdust
at $1 per 200 cubic feet, measured on
the loaded scow, and the East Side Mill
Company offers at $1 75 a cord.
Commissioner who knows
thing or two aljout sawdust and slabwood,

that the prices asked by Mr.
Habighorst and the East Side Mill

are reasonable. Contracts will be
made both If they guarantee con-

stant supply for a definite period. The
company which is supplying slabwood at
$105 a cord will also be patronized. To
get better results from fuel, the dredge
will be equipped with a r. This
will save $15 a day In the operation of

the dredge.

Large Increase FonojI.
A making close canvass for the

Portland directory In the East Side be-

tween East Stark and --East Ankeny,
between the river and East Seventh,
surprised at the Increase In population In
the last year. district
about 28 blocks, and the canvass shows
that In the district there are now 500

people more than were found there lastyear this time. In the Lambert build-
ing 44 people were found against half a
dozen a year ago. In the Riverside Ho-
tel 60 people were found by the can-
vasser. In all the two and three-stor- y

buildings on Union avenue and Grand
avenue the rooms are full, and in many
places families, unable to secure ample
quarters, were' living in small rooms.
The canvasser remarked that the In-
crease Is from new-come-rs who are full
of energy apd every one had se-
cured some kind of employment. In the
Lambert house he was told of a fam-
ily who came only a few days ago, and

If Hughes have had do tuway at meeting of of In
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WHERE WATER IS A LUXURY

San DIcso Man Who Woalrt Rejoice
if He Hnd Oregon Climate.

C. R. Stewart, a San Diego representa-
tive in the California Legislature, is at
the Imperial. He is on his way East
for a visit, and concluded to take in the
fresh green fields of Oregon at the same
time, and expresses himself as well
pleased wltli the appearance of Nature
after the monotony of dry seasons in
Southern California. "Things look bet-
ter in San Diego than for years," he
said yesterday, "as we have had fully
nine inches of rain since last Fall. This
is not enough and we could easily stand
eighteen inches, but the storage basins
in the mountains have been restocked
with water for irrigation and by care-
fully husbanding the supply we can get
along. . For the three years previous we
had no rain to speak of, and water for !

the orange and lemon orchards had be-
come very scarce. The lemon crop this
year has been very good, and the orange
crop, if it could have been marketed to
advantage, would have put the growers
on their feet, but the railroad company
failed wretchedly In transporting the
product. In former years we could send
sign, they are acceding to the railroad's
to Eastern markets In six days, but this
season It has taken from 26 to 32 days to
land them at their destination and most
of the fruit was rotten before the boxes
were opened. This system of freighting
caused mucn loss to tne orange men,
who were afterward dunned by the com-
panies for the freight, which the ship-
pers refused to pay. At present no
freight is received by the railroad unless
the shipper signs a contract in which he
agrees to pay the freight, no matter how
long it takes to reach its destination-A- s

shippers have no recourse but to
signs, they are acceding to the railroad's
demands, but much murmuring and talk
about final Government ownership has
resulted. The difficulty In shipping the
oranges East proves a good thing for
consumers on the Pacific slope, as more
were thrown upon the local markets than
the demand required, and cheap oranges
were the result.

"The bee men of San Diego County
are also in much better fix this year, as
the rains have given the wild sage a
good start and much honey will be made
from the blossoms. In past dry seasons
the bee owners were obliged to buy sugar,
in many instances, to tide their bees over
the dry times, and this was a heavy
Item of expense. The honey and wax
export of San Diego will be unusually
large this season."

San Diego City, Mr. Stewart said,
has a population of about 18,000, and al-

though somewhat aside from the main
commercial thoroughfare of the world,
has become quite a seaport. Two steam-
ers every six weeks leave for the Orient,
laden with cotton and railroad iron, a
demand for these commodities having
sprung up in China and Japan since the
powers have put matters on a
footing In the
sola return laden
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Gendron" Carriages and Go-Ca- rts in immense variety of styles $4.25 to $35.00.

"

Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, all sizes, many styles, lowest prices.

AllOvers
$1.00 to $2.50 Values

"57c Yard
250 yards of handsome

cambric embroidered All-Ove- rs.

They're on sale to-

day on the large bargain
counters at a very low
price. Great variety of the
best designs suitable for
Summer Waists. Values
range from $1.00 to ?2.50
a yard. Your choice

57 Cen.ts the Yard

Ladies' Collars

35c Values 23c
Ladies' White turn-ov- er

stocks with long tie ends,
daintily edged with pretty
Val. lace and Hamburg,
regular 35c values; your
choice 23c.

gains in

Groceries
Chipped Beef, 1 lb. can, 23c
Chipped Beef, i lb. can. 2

for 25c.
Japan Rice, 4 lbs., 25c.
Table Peaches, Apricots or

Pears, 2 cans, 25c.
French Peas, 20c Can.
French Mushrooms, 20c

can.
Seeded Raisins, 3 pkgs. 25c.
Kippered Herring, 20c can.
"Jello," asst. flavors, 3 for

25c.
Columbia River Salmon, 10c

can.

Infants7 Lawn

Hatsand Caps

Infants' and Children's
white and colored Lawn
Hats and white embroider-
ed and tucked Lawn Bon-

nets, very pretty styles;
all are regular 50c values;
your choice 39c ea.

(Second Floor.)

Around the Store

Special values in Crystal
Glassware.

Walking Suits at half
price.

Flags and Bunting of
every description at the
very lowefet priees- -

of all kinds.
Trunks and Traveling

Bags at the lowest prices.
Special sale of Foulard

.Silks, Cheney Bros, well--
known make.

New Pillow Tops.
Boys' Clothing at special

prices.
Drug Sundries at inter-

esting prices.
Silk Waists greatly

Asia, which pass through San Diego as
through freight.

Claus Spreckels is investing .?30,000.000

In a water works for San Diego, and will
build a dam across a big ravine In the
mountains 50 miles to the eastward. The
water wllL be piped into the city for the j

whole distance, and though not of sucn
good quality as that supplied to Port-
land, It will be a great Improvement over
that used in San Diego now. "Water Is
the great question with us down there,"
he said, "and we are learning to save
all that falls In the mountains by plac-

ing dams across the streams. We may
have to obtain Government aid In this
ere long, as building storage reservoirs
is very expensive. We have a lovely
bay and a beautiful climate, but we must
also have water In abundance before the
country amounts to" anything as a pro-

ducer."
Mr. Stewart does not think Oregon

legislators are paid very well for their
services, as California members get $8

a day for the 60 days' term, and he was
surprised to learn that Oregon mem-

bers have been known to save money at
$3 a day for the 40 days session.

READY-MAD-E FRAMES.

Ready-mad- e frames 'in "every variety of
finish for cabinet and panel photographs,
all complete with mats and wire stands,
from 19 cents up. An Immense variety of
styles and prices. Mouldings for framing
pictures to order in all the new shapes and
every tint and color of mat board.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,
170 First Street.

Nevr Overland Ticket Office.
For all points East. .Lowest rates.

SiinoiHnr attractions. Excellent service.

mmmhmWPIm
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

39c

Outinggoods

V

TODAY 610TH SURPRISE SALE.

Shirt Waists
Newest Styles

i&sta&pz&tg;

1 il t"vK

1850 New, this season's Shirt Waists,
in a large variety of styles and patterns
to be sold at a remarkably low price.
There's lawns and percales in plain white
and fancy colors. Dotted and hemstitched
white lawn waists, plain and allover
tucked effects. Check and striped percale
Waists in all the best patterns and col-
orings, sizes 32 to 44, Bishop sleeves,
soft or laundered cuffs. Not a Waist in
the entire lot worth less than $1.25.
Great many worth more. All new, this
season's Waists. Beady at 8. o'clock.
Your choice 89 cts.

Great Bargains in
Children's Wear

Here's bargain news in Chil
dren's Wear worth printing,
and economical mothers should
not hesitate about reading
through this list twice, for you
never before had the opportun-
ity to dress the girls in such
pretty apparel at such low
prices.--

Novelty Coats at Cost
Our entire stock of high-cla- ss novelty Coats in Chev-

iots and Broadcloths, all marked down to cost. The
season's Handsomest styles in white, red, blue and cas-
tor; lace, satin, pique or linen collars; all prettily made.
Exclusive novelties at remarkably-lo- prices. Ages 2
to 6 yrS. Regular prices range from $8.50 to $16.

$2.50 Jackets $1.89

Children's Cheviot Jackets,
blue, red, green and tan,
sailor collar, prettily trim-
med with white braid, ages
2 to 6 yrs. Regular $2.50
value, for $1.89.

Jackets
Children's

New

Sailor Suits Greatly Reduced
Children's all wool Sailor Suits the best quality

cheviot in red, blue and browns, all made
trimmed. Ages 4 to 14 yrs. Here are that
move them quick:

$5 and $6 Suits, now $3.55.
$6 and $7 Suits, now $4.25.
$7.50 and $8 Suits $5.50.
$8.50 and $9 Suits, $5.95.

$10

Great Shoe Sale
Two sale of Shoes for women. New sea-

sonable merchandise at wonderfully low
bargains to you.

7 fjjWESp

all sizes.
$3 value

of vici or
or kid tips, all

and The at pr.
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Kew Pure-Foo- d Regulation to Be
Effective June 1.

Food Bailey gave notice
vesterdav that beginning June 1 all vine
gar sold in Portland, whether in bottle, !

jug, demijohn or barrel, must have a
tag describing Its quality. For the con-

venience of dealers, the Commissioner will
have printed a large supply of tags, read-
ing as follow :"AppIe cider vinegar,"
"Malt vinegar," "Distilled vinegar,"
"Wine vinegar." These may be obtained
at the Commissioner's office, JM6 Wash-
ington street, or Mr. Bailey will send
them to dealers If they will furnish their
addresses. This action Is taken under
section 2Aof the pure-foo- d law of 1S01,

which provides that adulterated, food
products shall be plainly marked so as
to establish their true character and dis-

tinguish them from the pure article. The
penalty for violation of the law Is a fine
of from $25 to 5100.

"The regulation which I will Into
effect, June 1," said Commissioner Bailey,
"will work two beneficial results. It will
save the consumer of vinegar from impo-

sition and encourage the of
home-ma- de vinegar. Thousands of bush-
els of apples go to waste In Oregon every
year, because there Is no market for the
cider vinegar that can be made from
them. quantity of distilled Kentucky
vinegar, 1Q0 grains strong, Is Imported Into
Oregon. When it gets here two barrels
of water are added to each barrel, making
three barrels of vinegar. To Illustrate
how this Kentucky stuff keeps down home
manufactures, I will mention the case of
a Coos County man, who has; 5000 gallons
of nure cider vinegar in stock. He re

The ves"-- ntly snipped 100 gallon to Portland, and
with the products of I atroat. new Failinjr building. the best price be could set was 6 cent3 a.

c ea

Box Jackets in
blue and tans, stitched
with taffeta silk; ages 6
to 14 yrs. this sea-
son's styles and $8.50 val-
ues, for $6.55. .. ,

of
neatly and

prices should
double

jar,

put

$9.50 and Suits, now
$6.95.

$11 and Suits, now
$8.45.

days' fine
prices. Here's

please

Commissioner

$11.50

Ladles' chocolate vici, 10 -- Inch
bicycle or walking Boot ; medium
weight,
Regular
Ladies' heavy tan walking Boots,
extension sole, all sizes. Extra- -
ordinary yaltte $2.19 pr

Norman & Bannet's Sporting
Shoes for tennis, golf, bi-

cycle or wear. Nobby
styles.

LADIES' OXFORDS $1.03 PAIR

300 pairs Ladies' kid patent leather Ox-

fords, patent vesting top, military heels,
sizes widths. regular $2.50 styles $1.93

"v

HEIER J5RANK dOMPANY.

BllIBl19IaSI
VINEGAR M'tJST LABELED

consumption

FlowTandr g?ge,Sffl3TftSontraaca

$8.50 $6.55

rowing,
gymnasium

m

m

gallon. Dealers her,e would not pay him
any more for pure vinegar than the price
at which the Kentucky distilled stuff is
sold to them. Dealers have a right to
sell any quality of vinegar they please,
but they must label it so that the con-
sumer will not be fooled."

Commissioner Bailey will make war this
year upon the bogus jams and jellies
which are Imported from the- - Middle West
and offered for sale as the genuine

NEW TRAIN SERVICE.

North. Coast Limited Leaves Portland
as Scheduled.

Despite wars and rumors of war In the
stock market In Wall street yesterday, the
Northern Pacific's splendid North Coast
Limited train left Portland yesterday for
the first time this year as scheduled. The
announcement that the limited service was
to commence yesterday brought a large
crowd of people down to see It off. The
crowd probably numbered 1000.

Every berth, both standard and tourist,
was taken, and many prospective passen-
gers had to be denied. A fine observation
car, as has been heretofore announced,
which includes a barber shop, a library
and a wine closet, completes the elegant
service on the train.

The train will be on exhibition for some
days yet from 11:45 A. 21. to 1:30 P. M.

BUSINESS TEMS.

If Baby la Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. WlnsIow"s Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens ths guma.
allays all pain, cures wind colic and dlanh&ea.

So many diseases
Srsaparllla Is

widely useful medicine.

depend
blood. Hood's

on Impure
the most


